Background. The precision and limitations of ventricular pacemapping as a method to localize the site of earliest breakthrough of ventricular tachycardia (VT) were investigated in a canine model of experimental myocardial infarction.
Background. The precision and limitations of ventricular pacemapping as a method to localize the site of earliest breakthrough of ventricular tachycardia (VT) were investigated in a canine model of experimental myocardial infarction.
Methods and Results. Forty-one episodes of VT induced in 10 animals were mapped using a standard grid of 64 endocardial and epicardial bipolar electrodes to determine the site of earliest endocardial or epicardial breakthrough of activation during VT. Each of these 64 recording sites was also used for ventricular pacing during sinus rhythm at cycle lengths comparable to those of the VTs. Orthogonal X, Y, and Z Frank electrocardiographic (ECG) leads were recorded during all episodes of VT and ventricular pacing from all sites after the chest was closed in all animals. Surface ECG waveforms corresponding to each VT and each ventricular pacing were compared pairwise by measuring the Euclidean metric difference between the VT and ventricular pacing vectors with the orthogonal ECG leads as their X, Y, and Z components. The pacing site that generated the vector most similar to VT vector (smallest vectorial difference) was defined as the predicted breakthrough site. This predicted site of breakthrough was identical to the actual site of breakthrough determined by activation sequence mapping during VT for only nine VTs (22%). However, for an additional 27 VTs (66%), the observed and predicted breakthrough locations were at adjacent (1 cm or less apart) recording sites. For five VTs (12%), the two sites were remote, the distance between them exceeding 1 cm.
Conclusions. In this model, locating the breakthrough site by pacemapping is exact in only a small minority of VTs. However, when orthogonal surface ECG leads are used for comparison, pacemapping can predict the site of earliest breakthrough during VT with a 1-cm resolution in the majority of VTs. (Circulation 1991; 84:1319 -1332 D uring ablative therapy of ventricular tachycardia (VT), it is necessary to limit the extent of cardiac tissue injury to avoid or minimize loss of ventricular function. Activation sequence mapping during VT is the most widely accepted method for target localizationl-5 and identifies the earliest breakthrough site, thought to be at or close to the site of arrhythmogenesis. Ventricular pacemapping6-8 and The present study was undertaken to quantify and clearly define the limitations of ventricular pacemapping as a technique for localizing the breakthrough site of sustained monomorphic VT. It was not an inquiry into mechanisms underlying VT or an attempt to identify VT pathways. Consequently, all ventricular pacing that was compared with VT was performed during sinus rhythm because our purpose was to define the limitations of pacemapping, which is an alternative method of acquiring data during sinus rhythm in a setting in which VT induction is neither possible nor desirable.
ECG recordings from the orthogonal leads (X, Y, and Z) can be treated as three components of a vector whose magnitude may be calculated as the Euclidean distance from the origin (Figure 1) . Then, any two such vectors may be compared by calculating the "distance" between them using the square root of the sum of the squares of the differences of their three components ( Figure 1 ). We hypothesized that when the average vectorial (Euclidean or root-mean-square) distance between the surface ECG vector during VT and the surface ECG vector during ventricular pacing is minimal, the actual spatial distance between the breakthrough site of VT and the site of ventricular pacing is also minimized. If at twice diastolic threshold. The protocol included introduction of one, two, and three extrastimuli (S2, S3, and S4) with each coupling interval decremented by 10 msec until refractoriness for each S2, S3, and S4 was encountered. The end point was the induction of a sustained ventricular arrhythmia or termination of the stimulation protocol through the use of three extrastimuli. When sustained monomorphic VT was initiated, its ECG morphology was recorded using the orthogonal ECG leads. VT was then terminated by rapid ventricular pacing or DC countershock when overdrive pacing was not successful. A period of 10 minutes was allowed for hemodynamic parameters and electrograms to return to baseline after each VT termination. Each VT induction from each stimulation site was repeated to demonstrate its reproducibility. Animals were excluded from the study if sustained monomorphic VT, as defined by stringent quantitative criteria (see "Definitions and Data Analysis" below), could not be initiated.
The chest was then reopened, and bipolar "button" electrodes were placed on the epicardial surfaces of both ventricles at sites corresponding to a standard electrode grid (Figure 2 ). Each button electrode was a round disc consisting of two preset copper wires (diameter, 0.5 mm; interpolar distance, 0.3 cm) embedded in epoxy resin (Devcon Corp., Danvers, Mass.). Teflon-coated stainless-steel plunge elec-trodes (diameter, 0.005 in.) were inserted through a pair of predrilled holes in each epicardial button and then anchored onto the endocardium of the LV free wall or the endocardium of the RV free wall or through the right ventricle into the apical half of the interventricular septum (Figure 2 ). This arrangement ensured that each endocardial electrode was directly subjacent to its corresponding epicardial electrode and that spatial orientation of the endocardial and the epicardial electrodes was standardized and constant relative to each other for all recording sites. The entire mapping grid consisted of 64 endocardial and epicardial bipolar electrode recording sites, each with an interpolar distance of 0.3 cm. The interelectrode distances varied from 0.8 to 1.0 cm at the apex and in the apical infarction or peri-infarction zones and from 2 to 2.5 cm at the basal regions with in-between values for the intermediate locations ( Figure 2 ). The precise anatomic position of all of the electrodes, including those in the interventricular septum, and their relation to the MI zone were later confirmed by direct postmortem inspection of the heart.
Electrophysiological Study
The chest was again closed with a chest tube in place. The terminals of the mapping electrodes were externalized through the sternotomy incision and connected with the surface ECG electrodes to a multiplexer. All of the signals were channeled through an integrating switch box into amplifiers that had an input impedance of 22 Mfl. All of the recording channels were calibrated to the same gain setting of 1.0 mV/cm. The extracellular local electrograms were filtered (bandpass, 5-500 Hz), amplified (x200), and digitized (1,000 Hz with 12-bit precision) to a laboratory microcomputer (Masscomp 500, Westford, Mass.). Simultaneously acquired surface ECG signals were treated similarly except for the filtering stage (bandpass, 0.01-500 Hz). The details of our electrophysiological mapping system have been described previously.12 Data collection was performed at end expiration to minimize the respiratory variation in body surface potentials and local electrograms.
Data were recorded during bipolar ventricular pacing at twice diastolic threshold and at fixed cycle lengths ranging from 200 to 400 msec (including 300 msec in all of the animals) from each of 64 ventricular recording sites ( Figure 2 ). Subsequently, each animal underwent programmed ventricular stimulation using the protocol described above, and all different episodes of monomorphic VT were recorded. Ten of the 17 animals in which at least one of the previously observed VT ECG configurations could be reproduced were included in the study. None of the remaining seven animals had induced sustained VT that could be classified as monomorphic (see below) after electrode placement. A total of 41 VTs induced in 10 animals satisfied the quantitative criteria for monomorphic VT (see "Definitions and Data Analysis").
Local Activation Times and Activation Sequence Mapping
Surface ECG and local electrograms recorded from each ventricular site during sinus rhythm, ventricular pacing, and VT were displayed sequentially on the computer monitor with identical time and voltage scales. Two investigators assigned, by mutual agreement, a local activation time (LAT) to each extracellular electrogram using a vertical cursor at the point coinciding with the onset of the earliest rapid deflection (dv/dt, more than 0.5 mV/msec) of the local electrogram. The fiducial point for the onset of the cardiac cycle was chosen as the earliest evidence of depolarization observed on the surface ECG in any one of the three orthogonal surface leads. Thus, relative to this fiducial point, the LAT values at different sites could be negative, zero, or positive. No LAT was assigned to sites manifesting conduction block. After LAT assignment, the patterns of epicardial and endocardial activation sequence were represented by computer-generated isochrones, calculated by linear interpolation of adjacent activation times, and plotted at 10-msec intervals on an apical projection of the mapping grid, displaying the breakthrough site and subsequent spread of activation during each VT. Definitions and Data Analysis "Sustained VT" was defined as a ventricular rhythm initiated by programmed ventricular stimulation that lasted for more than 1 minute with no change in cycle length, QRS duration, or mean X, Y, or Z axes of the orthogonal Frank leads. To eliminate subjectivity in defining monomorphic VT, stringent quantitative criteria for constancy of ECG configuration were derived from an automated template matching algorithm. Waveforms recorded in the first cardiac cycle of VT in the analyzed window were defined as "template signals." One of the investigators assigned a fiducial point to each template signal corresponding to the QRS onset from the component that most clearly revealed the onset of depolarization. Once it was chosen, the same temporal fiducial point was commonly applied to X, Y, and Z components simultaneously. To minimize errors in determining the precise time of onset of each subsequent cardiac cycle, the computer determined the fiducial points of the subsequent ECG epochs corresponding to the times when the ECG morphology most closely correlated with the morphology of the template ECG as indicated by the maximum value of a normalized cross-correlation function. With this technique, the template ECG is shifted over each sequential QRS complex, and the cross-correlation coefficient, a measure of waveform similarity, is calculated for each time shift. A fiducial point is then assigned to each QRS complex at the instant that corresponds to its maximum correlation with the template beat. To qualify as monomorphic, a 10-beat section of sustained VT had to meet the following criteria: Within y z (Figures 1 and 3) . The same temporal fiducial point (t=0) was used for components X, Y, and Z simultaneously ( Figure 1) showed slow conduction (wavy line) during ventricularpacing.
of slow conduction or conduction block ( Figure 5 ). This "double-loop" pattern was also simulated by ventricular pacing from the source, although a region of block was not clearly demonstrated during any of the pacing trials ( Figure 5 ). It is important to emphasize that these two patterns are descriptive and do not necessarily imply two distinct underlying mecha- Figure 6 shows such a plot of LAT (during VT) versus D for one episode of VT from an individual animal. The point on the plot with the smallest ordinate value represents the site of breakthrough predicted by our algorithm, whereas the point with the smallest abscissa value represents the site of earliest observed breakthrough during VT. Note that in Figure 6 , these points are identical.
A summary of these results is given in Table 2 . The site of breakthrough predicted by D was the same as the actual observed site of breakthrough during VT (most presystolic site by activation sequence mapping) in nine of 41 VTs (22%) ( Table 2) . VTs belonging to this group were classified as "exact match." The actual waveforms recorded by orthogonal surface ECG leads during pacing and a VT exact-match pair are shown in Figure 3 .
During 27 of 41 VTs (66%), the predicted and observed locations of breakthrough during VT were at adjacent recording sites and located within the first or second ring around the apex, as shown in Figure 1 . This meant that the two sites were separated by a distance 1 cm or less. These 27 VTs were classified as "close match" (Table 2 ). An example of the surface ECG waveforms recorded during an individual VT Figure 9 . Note the wide separation between LAT of the observed (earliest LAT) and that of the predicted (smallest D) breakthrough sites.
Thus, after applying this analysis to all VTs, 88% of the predicted sites were found at or within a radius of 1 cm from the observed site of activation breakthrough during VT, even though the exact prediction of the actual breakthrough site occurred in only 22% of the VTs. In 12% of the VTs, the prediction was poor, and the actual and predicted sites were separated by 1.5-3 cm.
Relation Between VT Characteristics and Success of Prediction of Breakthrough Site by Surface ECG Vectors
In an attempt to understand the factors that may influence accuracy in predicting the breakthrough site from surface ECG waveforms using our vectorial approach, we first examined the animal-specific factors. The five VTs of the remote match group were observed in three animals, and three of these VTs occurred in one animal. The MI site in this one animal was the usual apical location, and its MI size was 24% of LV mass, comparable to the mean MI size of 22% of LV mass. The breakthrough sites for these three VTs were either in or at the periphery of the MI region as were the breakthrough sites for all of the remaining VTs in other animals. Nor did any baseline hemodynamic or electrocardiographic parameter distinguish this animal from the others.
We next analyzed several VT characteristics of potential importance, seeking factors influencing the accuracy of our method. Table 2 shows that mean VT cycle length was shortest in the remote match group and longest in the exact match group. However, neither the absolute cycle length nor the difference between the cycle lengths of VT and ventricular pacing showed any significant difference among the three groups when they were compared by analysis of variance '5 (Table 2 ). Neither LAT nor specific location of the breakthrough site during VT was a discriminating factor. The earliest observed presystolic LATs in each group of VTs were comparable (Table 2) ; when the incidence of various locations for breakthrough site was compared (endocardial versus epicardial, septal versus free wall, within MI versus peri-MI) among the exact match, close match, and remote match groups, no significant differences were observed (Table 2) .
Two other electrophysiological parameters were also analyzed in view of their potential effect on the predictive accuracy of the algorithm used in this study. One was the presence of fractionated local electrograms (see "Methods") at the site of earliest breakthrough during VT. The differences among the three groups in frequency with which fractionated local electrograms occurred at the site of breakthrough did not reach statistical significance, although the numbers were too small to allow a firm conclusion (Table 2 ). This was also true of the latency during ventricular pacing observed either at the site corresponding to the minimal D or at the site of observed breakthrough during VT (Table 2) .
Finally, we analyzed our results to determine whether the underlying pattern of activation sequence (double-loop versus point source with centrifugal spread) affected the precision of locating the site of breakthrough. In the group of 22 VTs characterized by a double-loop pattern, the site of observed VT breakthrough and the site predicted by pacemapping were identical in five VTs, adjacent and less than 1 cm apart in 15 VTs, and 2 and 3 cm apart in two VTs, respectively (Table 2 ). In the group of 19 VTs characterized by an activation pattern suggesting point source with centrifugal spread, the site of observed VT breakthrough and the site predicted by pacemapping were the same in four VTs; separated by 1 cm or less in 12 VTs; and 1.5, 2.0, and 3.0 cm apart in three VTs, respectively (Table 2 ). There was no significant difference between the two groups (double-loop versus centrifugal spread) in the proportion of VTs classified as exact match, close match, or remote match. Discussion This study was conducted to describe the limitations of pacemapping as a technique for localizing the endocardial or epicardial site of earliest breakthrough during VT. A vectorial approach using ECG waveforms recorded by orthogonal leads and an exact template matching algorithm were used to maximize the accuracy of comparisons between the surface ECG configurations of VT and ventricular pacing. With this methodology, we tested the hypothesis that the site predicted by minimizing the vectorial difference between the ECG complexes of the VT and ventricular pacing is identical to the observed breakthough site of activation during VT. This hypothesis was disproved for the majority (78%) of the VTs studied. However, in a large majority of VTs, not the predicted recording site but rather the one adjacent (1 cm or less) to it was observed to be the actual site of breakthrough. Thus, our results showed that ventricular pacemapping can approximate the site of earliest breakthrough of activation during VT with a spatial resolution of 1 cm for a majority (88%) of VTs.
Previous studies investigating the accuracy and usefulness of pacemapping have used sequential site mapping with a single electrode catheter.68 The accuracy of this technique is limited by reproducibility of catheter positioning under fluoroscopic guidance. Our study has the advantage of precise positioning under direct vision of a dense electrode grid as well as simultaneous recording from multiple ventricular sites. Even under these precise and controlled circumstances, in a minority (12%) of the VTs, the accuracy of the pacemapping algorithm was poor, and the predicted site was disparate (more than 1 cm and as much as 3 cm) from the actual site of activation breakthrough. Because inaccurate prediction of the VT breakthrough site did not appear to be related to the uniqueness of any one experimental preparation and none of the analyzed electrophysiological or anatomic factors helped identify this "poor match" subgroup, we conclude that pacemapping cannot be a complete substitute for activation sequence mapping and other electrophysiological criteria in defining the site of origin of a given monomorphic, post-MI VT.
Pacemapping and VT Mechanisms
Like the majority of clinical and experimental VTs associated with MI, in this model electrically induced VT is based on reentry.'0,11 Although the present study was not designed to investigate reentry in detail, all VTs in this model were initiated and terminated by programmed cardiac stimulation, observations consistent with reentry. Furthermore, previous investigations using denser mapping techniques and other electrophysiological criteria have already established reentry as the underlying basis for inducible VT in this canine model of experimental MI. 10"11 Thus, the basic mechanisms are by definition different during the two rhythms compared in this model: ectopic pacing and reentry. The underlying assumption is that even with a reentrant circuit, the breakthrough site during microreentry may be treated as a point source of excitation, and the spread of activation from that point to the rest of the myocardium is comparable to the pattern of activation during ventricular pacing from VT breakthrough site. Naturally, this assumption is not strictly correct. Although reentry confined to a small region may mimic automaticity from a point source, this approximation becomes more inaccurate as the dimensions of VT pathways increase. It is important to emphasize that our study was not designed to accurately map the geometry of the reentry circuit with precise definition of the sites of unidirectional block, slow conduction zone, and so on.
Although frequently used as the gold standard, activation sequence mapping may not be adequate for precisely defining the underlying mechanism of VT or identifying regions critical for its maintenance. Additional observations during resetting and entrainment of VT may provide important insight.16-1 'Recent studies have shown that resetting of VT using a single extrastimulus or transient entrainment with trains of extrastimuli may identify a region of slow conduction, which is an essential component of the circuit underlying sustained monomorphic VT. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] As data in Table 2 show, low-amplitude fractionated local electrogram components in the neighborhood of early breakthrough site were observed during only a third of the VTs. Furthermore, latencies measured during ventricular pacing from these regions were modest. These observations suggest that the pacing sites used in our study, even when close to the site of breakthrough, were not located in such regions of very slow conduction. A second limitation is technical and concerns the density of the recording electrodes. The number of recording sites -64 -was a compromise between too little instrumentation with an electrode grid not sufficiently dense for acceptable spatial resolution and too much instrumentation resulting in distortion in myocardial activation patterns and thereby altering the surface ECG vectors. Furthermore, the recording sites were standardized and not altered from one animal to the next, regardless of the specific site of breakthrough. Although this policy made our protocol uniform and standard, it also imposed a limit on the precision in localizing the actual site of breakthrough. Naturally, by design, the earliest observed activation occurred at one of the 64 endocardial and epicardial recording electrode sites. Yet, if the true breakthrough site did not occur exactly at one of these electrode sites, the recording site closest to this true breakthrough site was likely to be the observed breakthrough site. Therefore, the true and observed breakthrough sites may be as much as 0.5 cm apart in a region where interelectrode distance is 1 cm.
The precision of our ability to localize breakthrough sites was especially limited for septal pathways or pathways incorporating septal components. In general, mapping septal VT pathways presents a challenge because of technical difficulties; this was also true for our study. Only the apical portion of the interventricular septum contained recording sites, and even then these could not be densely spaced. Thus, the precision in localizing the septal breakthrough sites may be even lower than the overall general estimate mentioned above. This point should be taken into consideration when our algorithm is used for a septal VT.
Similar limitations prevented precise definition of the underlying circuit, especially in the group of VTs descriptively referred to as manifesting centrifugal spread of endocardial and epicardial activation. A centrifugal pattern observed on the endocardial or epicardial surface may still have a single-or doubleloop pathway as the underlying mechanism. This loop may be endocardial or epicardial, but its dimensions may be too small to be outlined by our mapping system. Alternatively, the loop may be partly midmyocardial, and the endocardial and epicardial activations may appear centrifugal around the breakthrough sites. It may be possible to further improve the precision in localizing the site of VT origin by sequential site mapping with a movable exploring electrode and other methods such as resetting and entrainment mapping during VT and still avoid the excessive instrumentation that a denser electrode grid would have caused. Although this is a shortcoming of our study, improving the resolution of our mapping further by these maneuvers would have little if any impact on our major findings.
In our study, LAT determination was based on the earliest rapid deflection of the bipolar electrogram, and unipolar local electrograms were not used. Although the "rapid" component was quantitatively defined and applied uniformly to all recording sites to minimize subjective error, this selection criterion should nevertheless be considered another limitation of our methodology. Other criteria such as maximum dv/dt or fiducial points based on unipolar recordings may better represent true local activation, and use of such criteria could have produced different results. However, given the interelectrode distances in our study, which limit the spatial precision of our mapping procedure, the use of different local ECG criteria to select LATs probably would not have significantly affected our overall results.
Another methodological limitation is introduced by differences in the cycle length between VT and ventricular pacing. Because of variability in cycle length in the same animal during different, successive VT inductions, it was not possible to predict all cycle lengths before each VT induction. As with other details, we tried to maintain uniform protocol by using at least one ventricular pacing cycle length (300 msec) common to all animals (with few exceptions when shorter cycle lengths were required to overdrive ventricular ectopic activity). Because cycle length can affect myocardial activation pattern, it may also influence surface ECG morphology and therefore the results that depend on an algorithm that uses surface ECG waveforms. Thus, it is possible that the site of breakthrough may be predicted with greater precision if VT and pacemapping always had exactly the same cycle length. However, the lack of correlation between the accuracy of our algorithm in predicting the breakthrough site and VT cycle length (or difference between VT and pacemapping cycle lengths) argues against a major influence introduced by the small differences in cycle length between VT and ventricular pacing cycle lengths.
Finally, these data apply only when VT and pacing are compared in the same animal. We did not attempt to compare pacing morphologies between different experimental preparations. Our study does not test the hypothesis that there is a unique ECG configuration for each pacing site or that VT breakthough site could be reliably predicted from paced morphologies generated in an unrelated preparation.
Study Implications
Pacemapping during sinus rhythm obviously cannot provide complete information about VT mechanism.
Yet, there are many patients who cannot tolerate VT for periods long enough to acquire all of the electrophysiological data necessary to localize the site of VT origin or in whom laboratory reproduction of VT is not reliable. It is not known whether pacemapping may be a useful and valuable technique in such patients because few reports have rigorously addressed the accuracy of pacemapping in human VT. [6] [7] [8] 28 The accuracy of pacemapping conducted in a canine model as described in this study cannot be extrapolated to human VT. Orthogonal surface ECG leads can be readily recorded in the electrophysiology laboratory during clinical VT and pacemapping. However, obviously our hypothesis cannot be tested for human VT using the same technique in the electrophysiology laboratory because neither epicardial recordings nor a great number of simultaneous LV endocardial recordings are feasible. The precision of electrophysiological mapping with a catheter is not likely to exceed the precision observed in our model using multiplexed data from multiple sites acquired simultaneously for localizing the breakthrough site. In addition, catheter mapping guided by fluoroscopy has important limitations with regard to reproducibility and spatial resolution of recording sites. Given these limitations, pacemapping should not be used as a substitute for other electrophysiological criteria for localizing the site of origin of clinical VT. More important, the site of earliest breakthrough may not always provide information on areas critical to tachycardia maintenance. The most convincing data regarding site of origin of VT are still the recordings observed and maneuvers performed during VT.18 27 Even if the spatial resolution of catheter pacemapping technique was comparable to the spatial resolution reported in this study (1 cm 
